
 

OFFERTA DI TIROCINIO - THE SOFIDEL GROUP 

 

 
Sede: PORCARI, LUCCA          Link sito: https://www.sofidel.com/     

  

Breve descrizione dell’azienda 

The Sofidel Group is one of the leading manufacturers of paper for hygienic and domestic use worldwide. 

Established in 1966, the Group has subsidiaries in 13 countries – Italy, Spain, the UK, Ireland, France, Belgium, 

Germany, Sweden, Poland, Hungary, Greece, Romania and the USA – with more than 6,000 employees, net sales 

of 2,095 million Euros (2021) and a production capacity of over one million tonnes per year (1,440,000 tonnes in 

2021). “Regina”, its most well-known brand, is present on almost all the reference markets. Other brands include: 

Softis, Le Trèfle, Sopalin, KittenSoft, Nalys, Cosynel, Lycke, Nicky, Papernet. A member of the UN Global 

Compact and the international WWF Climate Savers programme, the Sofidel Group considers sustainability a 

strategic factor with regards to growth and is committed to reducing its impact on natural capital and maximising 

social benefits, setting as objective the creation of shared added value for all stakeholders. Sofidel’s greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions reduction targets to 2030 have been approved by the Science Based Targets initiative (SBTi) as 

consistent with reductions required to keep warming to well-below 2°C, in line with the goals of the Paris 

Agreement. 

 

Breve descrizione dell’offerta 

MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES 

- Supports financial team in managing financial flows. 

- Executes daily efficiency of the reference firms’ treasury offices. 

- Maximizes efficiency in the management of the treasury office, simplifying daily work where possible. 

- Interacts with the back offices of the reference financial institutions. 

- Contributes to the definition of banking conditions and coordinate the activities to check on their 

compliance. 

- Makes available the data on credit costs and banking operations. 

- Reports indebtedness dynamics. 

- Monitors and highlights possible malfunctions in the information programs in use. 

 

Durata: Six months                     

 

Il candidato ideale deve essere: Studente ancora in corso di studio; Neolaureato 

 

Il candidato deve essere iscritto/laureato in quale corso di studi: 

L- Economia Aziendale; 

L- Bachelor of Science in Management of Business 

and Economics; 

 

LM- Strategia Management e Controllo; 

LM- Economics; 

 

Conoscenza della lingua inglese: Si  

 

Altri requisiti 

- You have a high level of logical and analytical skills  

- You have a curious and proactive mindset, focused on improvement 

 

Per candidarsi: https://careers.sofidel.com/job/Internship-Corporate-Treasury-Assistant/771085802/  

https://www.sofidel.com/
https://careers.sofidel.com/job/Internship-Corporate-Treasury-Assistant/771085802/

